FHSU DEPARTMENT OF GEOSCIENCES
SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION

Geosciences Department Scholarship (#4547-GEO)
All amounts are subject to change depending on the amount of funds in the scholarship account.
Freshman or Sophomore Status (1st year Geology/Geography major)
   o Must be a Geology or Geography major
   o Must have a minimum GPA of 3.0 overall
   o ACT of 24-28 receives $200 or
   o ACT of 28+ receives $300
Sophomore – Senior Status (continuing major)
   o Must be cont. Geology/Geography major
   o GPA of 3.00-3.24 receives $200
   o GPA of 3.25-3.49 receives $225
   o GPA of 3.50-3.74 receives $250
   o GPA of 3.75-3.99 receives $300
   o GPA of 4.0 receives $500

Geosciences Department Hispanic Scholarship (#4547-GEO)
Amounts are subject to change dependant upon funds in the scholarship account. (2 @ $500)
   o Must be a Geosciences major
   o Must be of Hispanic descent
   o Open to all Geosciences students of Hispanic descent, first preference to incoming freshman.

Geosciences Department Eastern Kansas Scholarship (#4547-GEO)
Amounts are subject to change dependant upon funds in the scholarship account. (2 @ $500)
   o Must be a Geosciences major
   o Must be a graduate of a High School in eastern Kansas
   o First preference to graduates from Olathe North High School.
   o First preference to incoming freshmen

Geosciences Department Scholarship for Women (#4547-GEO)
Amounts are subject to change dependant upon funds in the scholarship account. (2 @ $500)
   o Must be a female FHSU student
   o Must be a Geosciences major
   o Open to all female geosciences students.

Downing-Nelson Scholarship (#4048)
Amount subject to change dependent upon donor annual allocation & funds in account. (2 @ $2000)
   o Must be a Geosciences (Geology) major pursuing the Petroleum Geology option emphasis
   o Must be full-time and have a GPA of 2.5 or better
   o Must have taken and passed at least 18+ credits of the geology core courses
   o Must have taken and passed at least 8+ credits of the cognates courses
   o Preference given to students with Junior or Senior standing

Myrl V. Walker Scholarship (#4265-GE0)
Amount subject to change dependent upon funds available.
   o Must be a Geosciences (Geology) major
   o Must have an emphasis in geology not Geography
   o Must have a minimum GPA of 3.0 overall
   o Preference given to students who demonstrate financial need

Caprez Family Geology Scholarship (#3124-GEO)
Amount subject to change dependent upon donor allocation and available funds, one year renewable. (1 @ $1000)
   o Must be a Graduate student pursuing an MS in Geosciences (Geology)
   o Must be a US citizen
   o Must have and maintain a GPA of 3.25 or higher
   o Preference will be given to students from western KS &/ students whose thesis relates to hydrology
   o Dollar amount is $1,000.00 per scholarship, 1 scholarship available, renewable for one year

The FHSU Scholarship application is available at: http://www.fhsu.edu/finaid/scholarships/.
Priority application deadline for scholarships is November 15. The final application deadline is February 15. If you have any questions about the Scholarship application, please contact Scholarship Services Office- Picken Hall 222, sscholar@fhsu.edu or 628-4419.
Farmer Family Excellence Scholarship (#4054)
Amount subject to donor scholarship program memo
(recommendation memo & form for selected student to be sent to the President for approval and signature)
(2@ $5000 available, “for 5 successive award years”)
- Must be a Geosciences (Geology) major pursuing the Petroleum Geology option emphasis
- Must be in-state, fulltime student
- Must have a GPA of 3.0 or better
- Must have completed a minimum of 60 credit hours by the end of spring semester in which award is made

John & Nancy Francis Scholarship (#3169 – GEO/BUS)
Amount subject to change dependent upon donor allocation & funds in account. (1 @ $700)
- Must be a Geosciences (Geology) major pursuing the Petroleum Geology option emphasis, preference Jr or Sr
- Must have a GPA of 2.5 or better

Trilobite Testing Geology Scholarship (#4826-GEO)
Amount subject to change dependent upon donor allocation & funds in account. (1@ $2000)
- Must be a Geosciences (Geology) major pursuing the Petroleum Geology option emphasis
- Must be a full-time student with So, Jr, or Sr status
- Must have a GPA of 2.8 or higher

Dr. John Heinrichs Memorial Geography Scholarship (#3231-GEO)
Amount subject to change dependent upon funds in the scholarship account. (1 @ ~ $1000)
- Must be an undergraduate student enrolled at FHSU and majoring in Geography
- Must be interested (new) or involved (continuing) in research activity
- Must have and maintain a minimum GPA of 2.3, preference is for GPA range 2.3-3.3

**David M. Shumaker Geology Scholarship
Amount subject to change dependent upon donor allocation & funds in account. (10@ $1500)
(recipient selection to be made by Dr. Hendratta Ali).
- Must be a Geosciences (Geology) major pursuing the Petroleum Emphasis option or have an intent form on file
- Must have plans to pursue a career in the gas and oil industry
- Preference to students showing initiative and leadership and work to their potential academically
- Consideration will also be given to students who show financial need
- Separate additional application and additional documents required for application.

**Berexo LLC Petroleum Geology Scholarship (#4282)
All amounts are subject to change dependent upon funds available from donor and qualifications of awarded applicants.
(nomination of recipient(s) made by Dr. Hendratta Ali to Berexo president for approval and funding decision)
- Must be undergraduate entering so/jr year, pursuing a degree in Geosciences (Geology) with a petroleum emphasis
- Must have GPA of 3.5 or higher
- Preference given to Kansas residents and members of student chapter of AAPG
- Must meet & agree to all additional scholarship requirements. Separate application form & documents required.

ZAE & Longpine Field Camp Scholarships (#4871– GEO)
Awarded for summer field camp, amount dependent upon available donor funding., available funds to be split evenly between all qualified applicants.
- Must be FHSU student majoring in Geosciences (Geology) & enrolled in GSCI 454 Field Studies in Geology (Field Camp)
- Funds can only be applied to tuition for GSCI 454.
- Must have a minimum GPA of 2.0
- Preference given to students in financial need for high cost of education
- Application information will be provided to students enrolling in GSCI 454, separate application funding request form must be submitted to be considered for funding

Christopher Schmid Geology Scholarship (#3543-GEO)
Awarded for summer field camp, amount dependent upon released allocation & funds in account.
- Must be a Geosciences (Geology) major in Jr./Sr. standing
- Must have a GPA of 2.0 or higher
- Preference will be given to student enrolled in GSCI 454 Field Studies in Geology (Field Camp)
- Student must show financial need

The FHSU Scholarship application is available at: http://www.fhsu.edu/finaid/Scholarships/.
Priority application deadline for scholarships is November 15. The final application deadline is February 15. If you have any questions about the Scholarship application, please contact Scholarship Services Office- Picken Hall 222; sscholar@fhsu.edu or 628-4419.
The following scholarships are not available for application on the scholarship journal. Eligibility is dependent upon meeting all participant requirements and approval by funding parties at time of application for scholarship/funding for approved event.

***Geosciences Club Conference Scholarship (# – GEO)
*All amounts are subject to change dependent upon funds and club approval.*
- Must be an active member of the Sternberg Geosciences & Geocaching Club.
- Assist with travel expenses associated with conferences/meetings where students present OR Field Camp
- Application is made by submitting a formal request to the club.

***International Travel & Conference Scholarship (#-GEO)
Amounts & availability are subject to change dependent upon funds.
- Must be FHSU student majoring in Geology, Geography, GIS, or Geosciences
- Must participate in an approved FHSU Geosciences sponsored international trip OR Geo related conference
- Must commit to presenting professional poster/talk/event at conference OR present at a Travelogue or similar event
- Applications may be picked up in the Geosciences department office.

***Petroleum Geology Conference Scholarship (4744-GEO Petroleum)
Amounts & availability are subject to change dependent upon funds.
- Must be FHSU student majoring in Geology, emphasis in Petroleum
- Must be participating in an FHSU Geosciences approved petroleum related conference
- Must commit to presenting professional poster/talk/event at conference & at Travelogue or other similar event
- Applications may be picked up in the Geosciences department office

Additional information on selected scholarships
*Geosciences Hispanic, Eastern Kansas, and Women’s: Completion of a form in addition to the Scholarship journal may be requested.

**David M. Schumaker Geology Scholarship & Berexco LLC Petroleum Geology: A separate application form must be completed by all applicants. Application forms available online at the department website or in the department office.

Additional applications and forms are available through the Geosciences Department Office Tomanek Hall 233 or online at http://www.fhsu.edu/geo/scholarships/.

The following scholarships may also be of interest to you (Search keywords for organizations, hometowns, interest areas.)

**AEGS-GEO Geosciences-Academic Opportunity Award**
- Scholarships awarded in Geology and Geography. These awards are for incoming freshmen only.

**FHSU Tiger Scholar**
- Applicants must have graduated from a Kansas High School, different scholarships for regions of Kansas
- Applicants must be a full-time FHSU student with a 3.0 or higher GPA.

**Avi Kempinski Memorial Fund**
- Travel scholarship for students who will be traveling internationally as part of their curriculum

**Elgin & Freda Denio Physical and Life Science**
- Must be a resident of Kansas majoring in Biology, Chemistry, Geology or Physics

**Schippers Family**
- Applicants must be a freshman who graduated from an Ellis County High School.
- Preference to students majoring in: Math, Computer Science, Physics, Chemistry, Biology, or Geology
- Minimum GPA of 3.0 and must be enrolled in Analytic Geometry & Calculus I or higher for the fall semester.

**Cheryl Helget Memorial Scholarship**
- Undergrad, on campus, junior or senior student with a minimum GPA of 3.0
- Majoring in Computer Science, Physics, Mathematics, Biology, Chemistry, Geosciences, or Engineering.
- Graduated from a western Kansas high school (west of HWY 281) and cannot have received this scholarship previously.

**Harlan and Carlyn Murphy**
- Grad from a KS high school located in a county where electric or gas service is provided by Midwest Energy.
- Minimum GPA of 2.0 Preference given to recipients that show financial need.